
Instructions for the Works Bell boss kit Ferrari F355 Installation:

1. Begin by ensuring the vehicle's battery is turned off. Locate the battery cutoff switch
inside the compartment and toggle it off to disconnect the battery.

2. Identify the two holes on the back of the steering wheel, one on each side. These
holes contain Allen screws holding the airbag in place.

3. Use a specialty tool, a T30 safety Torx wrench, preferably attached to a quarter-inch
ratchet with an adapter. Alternatively, a full 3/8 drive can be used. Carefully insert
the tool into the holes to loosen and remove the Allen screws securing the airbag.

4. Once  the  Allen  screws  are  undone,  the  airbag  will  pop  off  via  springs.  Gently
remove the airbag, taking care not to damage the wires connected to it. Ensure the
battery remains disconnected throughout this process.

5. Unplug the harnesses connected to the airbag by gently pulling the plug straight
out.  Avoid rocking it  from side to side.  With the airbag removed,  access to the
steering wheel is granted.

6. Identify  and  unplug  the  horn  buttons  carefully.  Disconnect  any  ground  wires  if
present.

7. Using a 5mm Allen wrench or socket, remove the bolts securing the steering wheel
in place. Keep track of these bolts for reassembly later.

8. Once the bolts are removed, carefully lift off the steering wheel. Ensure no wires
remain attached.

9. To install the Works Bell boss kit, attach any components removed in the reverse
order. Ensure all wires are properly connected and tucked away.

10.Position the Works Bell boss kit onto the column and secure it with the previously
removed bolts.

11. Connect the horn button and airbag resistor wires, which are included in the boss
kit.

12. Install the aftermarket wheel with the horn button.

13.Once everything is securely in place, toggle the battery cutoff switch back on to
reconnect the battery.

14.Test the functionality of the steering wheel components, including the horn and any
additional features.

15.Congratulations, you have successfully removed and/or replaced the steering wheel
on your Ferrari F355.


